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Welcome to East Berwickshire U3A  Guidelines for Group Leaders.  We hope that 

you will find this informa&on helpful and that you will enjoy your role as a Group 

Leader.  If you require more informa&on or assistance at any &me, please contact 

your Groups Coordinator. 

e-mail:  ebu3agroups@gmail.com 

U3A Movement

East Berwickshire U3A (EBU3A) is an independent Registered Charity but is bound

by its membership of the Third Age Trust (TAT) to operate within the guiding 

principles of the U3A movement.

The U3A movement adopts all requirements of non-discrimina&on contained or 

referred to in the Equality Act 2010.  Its purpose is for people who are re&red or 

semi-re&red, i.e. people in their ‘third age’, to come together in a friendly and 

informal environment to share their knowledge and skills and develop their 

educa&onal, crea&ve and leisure interests.

The Role of a Group Leader (GL)

The Term Group Leader describes any member who offers to run a group.  A 

Group Leader may simply be the main contact person for the group, or the 

organiser of the group programme and/or could be the actual teacher of a 

subject.  It is up to the volunteer to decide how they want to run the group, in 

consulta&on with group members.  There may be one group leader, or the role 

may be shared with others and this is to be encouraged, but must ensure explicit 

sharing of responsibility.  No payment is made for services rendered.

The Group Leader will guide and keep control of the session's &ming and content. 

Timing is especially important if members are presen&ng prepared pieces to a 

session.  When things are too rushed, they are likely to be unsa&sfying.

Group discussions can be formal or informal.  The extent and type of discussion 

depends on the subject and the size of the group.  Some groups are almost wholly

discussions in which case the facilitator will try to get everybody contribu&ng and 

ensure that the discussion is conducted in a fair and democra&c manner.  It can 

be advantageous to break the group into small groups and then feedback to a 

general discussion.  It is important to encourage par&cipa&on as some members 

will be less ac&ve than others. 
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If the proposed ac&vity is likely to be hazardous, or requires specialist instruc&on, 

the Groups Coordinator should contact Na&onal Office to check regarding 

insurance cover.

Group Leaders will need to discuss with the group as to how group members will 

communicate with each other.  This needs to take into account the requirements 

of GDPR.  The Group Leader may also need to consider as to whether emergency 

contact details are required for members and how these will be obtained.  Some 

U3As ask members to carry an ICE (in case of emergency) card or the U3A can 

complete a legi&mate interest assessment and request emergency contact details

on that basis.

The Role of the Groups Coordinator (GC)

The Groups Coordinator is the commi?ee member responsible for overseeing and

suppor&ng the interest groups and is your link with the commi?ee and wider 

membership.  The coordinator can assist with the prac&cali&es such as finding 

suitable premises and will advise and support you if any difficul&es arise.  All 

Venues will be booked by the GC in the name of EBU3A.

� Organising the &metable of interest groups to allow for maximum par&cipa&on

� Ensuring groups are accessible to all members

� Conveying the importance of accessibility to Group Leaders

� Encouraging the development of new groups both in new subjects and 

addi&onal groups for exis&ng ac&vi&es, so that popular groups can be accessed

by members

� Assis&ng with ini&al stages of new groups so that Group Leaders are clear on 

what they are doing/need to do 

� Suppor&ng groups that are struggling

� Helping to resolve disputes within groups

� Pooling ideas between Group Leaders on how to run effec&ve groups

� Ensuring that groups maintain the focus of the par&cipa&ve approach to 

learning

� Organising Group Leaders mee&ngs

� Valuing Group Leaders and presen&ng their views to the commi?ee

� Liaising with the commi?ee about groups

Star+ng Up a Group

You may be considering running a group.  Speak to the GC who will take your 

request to the commi?ee for approval.  The GC will assist in publicising your 
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group on the EBU3A web page and Facebook page.  You will be given access to 

the Beacon administra&ve system to manage your group.  There you will be able 

to schedule mee&ngs and some details, maintain a list of your group and send 

emails to the group avoiding any issue with GDPR.  The system then adds your 

group details to the calendar in the members portal, which all members can see.  

Informa&on will also be circulated to all the members by the Membership 

Secretary prior to Enrolment Day.  

It is oEen said that interest groups are the life blood of the U3A, and each group 

will develop its own structure.  However, it is important that your group follows 

the U3A ethos of shared, par&cipa&ve and self-help learning.  ‘The teachers learn,

and the learners teach.’  It is recommended that group members share 

responsibili&es for running the group.  The no&on that an ‘expert’ will deliver a 

‘course’ should be discouraged.  U3A is a co-opera&ve and mutually suppor&ve 

organisa&on.  The result then will be not only an increase in knowledge, but a 

suppor&ve and friendly atmosphere which enables everyone to par&cipate. 

Early on with a new group the members may find it useful to ask ques&ons such 

as: 

� What would we like to do? 

� How can we achieve this? 

� What do we know already? 

� How will we organise the group? 

� Who will do what? 

� What study/learning methods can we use? 

� Where and how oEen shall we meet?

� How will the group communicate with each other?

� Agree the development of your group with the Groups Coordinator/U3A 

commi?ee.

� Liaise with the Groups Coordinator/Treasurer regarding the financing of the 

group and how this needs to be reported, where relevant.

� Consider what interest there might be in the subject perhaps by some informal

soundings.

� Consider what the aims of the group are – what are you hoping to 

learn/achieve/share by offering the group? 

� Is there an exis&ng Subject Adviser who can support with ideas for the 

development of the group?  An alterna&ve to Subject Advisers might be to 

contact neighbouring U3As to see if they have a similar subject group and then
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talk to the Group Leader to get some first-hand knowledge.  It may be that you

could sit in on a group mee&ng.

� Generate interest by promo&ng your group through the web site, Facebook 

and portal, as well as having a stall at the  enrolment day.

� Would the ac&vi&es benefit from having a risk assessment completed for the 

group?  You should consider whether there are any risks that might occur as a 

result of the group’s ac&vi&es and, if you iden&fy any, talk to the Groups 

Coordinator who will advise you on risk assessment procedures.  If you're 

unsure or want further advice speak with your Groups Coordinator, commi?ee

or Na&onal Office.  This should include any public health guidance at the &me.

� Iden&fy what you want to achieve from your first mee&ng.

� Organise an ini&al mee&ng and invite people to a?end.

Mee+ng Places

Venues may vary according to the needs of the par&cular  group.  Smaller Groups 

are normally Home based.  For larger groups or those with specific equipment 

needs, rented accommoda&on may be required.  Always make yourself aware of 

the local fire evacua&on procedures and update your members regularly.

Some groups may find that mee&ng online using Zoom or similar is a good op&on.

The first mee+ng

Recommended steps to take at the first mee&ng:

� Introduce yourself and the purpose of the group as you see it.

� Ask about the skills within the group. 

� Agree the tasks that need doing to run the group and who is willing to support 

these – who is willing to help with the programme or keep the register, for 

example?

� Agree, if relevant, the level that the group will be aimed at – beginners, 

improvers, advanced.

� Agree how the group will work – discussion, instruc&on, presenta&on etc.

� Agree when and where the group will run.

� Iden&fy any accessibility needs that group members may have. 

� Discuss how group members will communicate with each other bearing in 

mind data protec&on concerns.

� Agree some ground rules e.g.

� Be punctual 

� Listen to each other
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� Allow others to speak

� Let someone know if you are unable to come 

� Agree to disagree amicably and be respecKul to other group members

� Every contribu&on ma?ers

� Have pa&ence with and encourage those who are slower to learn

Feedback what was agreed at the first mee&ng to your Groups Coordinator to 

finalise arrangements.

Further guidance on all aspects of running a group and valuable Subject Advice to

support your Interest Groups are available on the Na&onal U3A website at  

h/ps://u3a.org.uk .

 

Home based groups are usually for those of no  more than 8, but this will depend 

on the space to be used.  Access issues need to be considered and any other 

issues arising from using someone’s home.  Pets should be secured in another 

room for the  dura&on of the  mee&ng.

Disabled Members

U3As must take all reasonable steps to ensure that members with disabili&es can 

a?end the interest groups of their choice and offer them all the encouragement 

and support they need.  If members require help to a?end a group they can, 

whenever possible and appropriate, be accompanied by a carer/companion.  The 

carer need not be a member of the U3A, but for the &me they are in a?endance, 

will be covered by the Liability Insurance provided by TAT.  The only excep&on to 

this is a professionally employed carer who would have to be covered by an 

individual Liability Policy.  See U3A advice sheet ‘Accessibility for disabled 

Members’ on the Na&onal website.

Running Costs

All venues are booked by the GC in the name of  EBU3A.  Rental costs are paid for 

by EBU3A, not individual groups.  When hea&ng and ligh&ng costs are not 

included in the rental the GL should contact the treasurer who will advise on how 

to claim for these.  To avoid unnecessary costs please remember to cancel room 

bookings if they are not required and no&fy the GC.  If GLs want to book a 

different venue than those normally used by EBU3A permission must be sought  

from the Commi?ee in wri&ng and clearly sta&ng the reason for the request.  For 

all other costs groups should be self-funding.  If equipment provided by EBU3A 

requires replacing or renewing, you must make a request in wri&ng to the 
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Commi?ee for considera&on.  Do not purchase equipment and expect the cost to 

be reimbursed automa&cally. 

Visits and Ou+ngs

Visits and ou&ngs organised by groups must be self-funding and EBU3A will not 

meet any loss.  The whole cost should be taken at the &me of booking to minimise

the risk of cancella&on.  Monies collected should be paid into EBU3A Social Fund 

account in order that the funds can be cleared in &me for the Treasurer to pay 

any submi?ed invoice by bank transfer or raising a cheque.

Register of A/endance

All GLs will be provided with A Register of A?endance which  should be 

completed at each session.  It should record the Membership number, and name 

of  each group member.  All other details are held on Beacon.  The Membership 

number is important as it is proof that the group are all U3A members which is 

essen&al to guarantee valid insurance cover.  Hired venues may require a register 

to be kept as part of Health and Safety requirements.

Visitors who are not already EBU3A members are allowed to a?end a maximum 

of two mee&ngs (by prior arrangement) but then they must become a member if 

they want to con&nue.  The Membership Secretary will arrange this 

ebu3amembership@gmail.com 

In Case of Emergency (ICE) Contact Numbers

The ICE must be recorded at the first Group Mee&ng on the sheet provided.  It 

should record the Membership number, name of member and name and contact 

telephone number of the person to be contacted in case of emergency.

Leading Walks and outdoor Ac+vi+es

If you are leading walks or other outdoor ac&vi&es, make yourself aware of the 

advice available on the Na&onal U3A website, par&cularly the ‘Walk Leader 

Checklist’ and ‘Safety on Walks.’  Members should be informed that they join a 

Group at their own risk and it is up to them to judge their fitness to undertake the

ac&vity.

Accidents and incidents

In case of emergency  call 999/112, in the first instance, and check if any member 

has an up to date First Aid Cer&ficate to assist.

Report all accidents and incidents to the Group Coordinator as soon as possible 
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and complete an accident form.  A template form is available.  It is good prac&ce 

to have an accurate record in case of future problems rela&ng to the incident.  

Remember that the Third Age Trust provides insurance for groups ac&vi&es.  For 

some groups you may consider it necessary to ask members to hold or provide 

emergency contact details. 

� Report all accidents and incidents to your commi?ee as soon as possible.  In 

the case of an accident which results in injury or damage to property, 

complete an accident form (ask the Group Coordinator for copies or download 

from the website) including details and statements from all witnesses and a 

full account of what happened.

� Call for medical advice, if required.

� Remember personal accident insurance cover is not provided by the Third Age 

Trust.  Insurance cover is 'third party' but third par&es do include other U3A 

members.

� If damage is caused to property by a member of the group, take full details, as 

it may be the subject of an insurance claim.

� Make sure group members know, at the first mee&ng, that any incidents which

happen when the leader is not available should be reported immediately.

Handling problems within groups

Where there is poten&al for fric&on it is advisable to begin by bringing it into the 

open.  Either you or another person could try to facilitate a discussion either with 

the members concerned or with the whole group, but it is important that the 

facilitator remains neutral and non-judgemental.  If you cannot reach a resolu&on 

informally speak to your Group Coordinator or a member your commi?ee.  If a 

situa&on does not resolve and becomes acrimonious your commi?ee can consult 

the advice on disciplinary procedure provided by the Trust.  There are also Trust 

Volunteers trained to support with resolving disputes.

� If a member’s behaviour is regularly disturbing other members of the group 

consult the Group Coordinator for help.  If the Group Leader feels comfortable 

dealing with the issue in the first instance, then s/he should do so but if not or 

addi&onal support is needed then the Group Leader should speak with the 

Groups Coordinator to get support.

� If there is a very serious problem in a session, it may be necessary to ask a 

member to leave for the remainder of the session but contact the Group 

Coordinator as soon as possible aEer the end of the session.
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� If a member who is not able to cope independently comes to a mee&ng 

without a ‘carer’, inform the Group Coordinator as soon as possible.

Make sure sufficient informa&on is given to group members so they can make an 

informed choice as to whether they wish to par&cipate.  This is par&cularly 

important in rela&on to accessibility issues as groups need to make 'reasonable 

adjustments' in line with equali&es legisla&on to ensure that members can 

par&cipate.  It is also important where the group involves physical ac&vity. 

Group Leaders/Convenors must not make the decision to exclude members from 

a par&cular ac&vity except in very special circumstances such as cases where the 

risk of harming others is unacceptable.

� Remind members that any group involving physical ac&vity is undertaken at 

their own risk.  You may want to consider asking members to complete a 

waiver form.

� Leaders of walks should make sure that they have considered all risks, carried 

out a risk assessment and completed a walk leader checklist.

� Consider whether a group could need licences to cover photocopying, 

recorded music, DVDs, videos and performance. 

� If wri?en material is provided and uses the U3A logo make sure it is correctly 

displayed.  See the sec&on on use of the U3A Trademark.

� All Group Leaders/Convenors should delegate where possible to spread the 

workload.

� If a Group Leader/Convenor feels that a group would benefit from having a 

par&cular item of equipment consult the Group Coordinator in the first 

instance.

Finally, remember that once a group is set up with the prior approval of the 

commi?ee, it is fully protected by the liability insurance policy provided by the 

Third Age Trust, provided the rules are followed, nothing illegal is done and 

excessive risks are not taken.

Communica+on with members of your Group: Beacon System

Good communica&on with your Group is crucial.  Group Leaders have access to 

the Beacon system.  The Beacon system holds details of all the members of the 

EBU3A and so allows you to manage your group membership.  It also allows you 

to set up group mee&ng &mes and loca&on and add informa&on on each session 

if applicable.  It permits you to send emails to group members thereby covering 
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GDPR regula&ons.  If you do not use Beacon for emails to your group then ensure 

that members are blank carbon copied (BCC) so that you do not share email 

addresses.  If you do wish to share email addresses then all members of the group

must agree to that.  For members who do not have email contact them by mail or 

phone.

EBU3A Website

Our website is   h/ps://u3asites.org.uk/eastberwickshire 

Its purpose is to publicise the EBU3A and its ac&vi&es.  In par&cular, it contains 

details of current groups on offer and can include one or more pages of 

informa&on specifically about your group.  If you wish you can take complete 

control of your group’s website pages or you can ask the webmaster to maintain 

it for you.

Insurance

Insurance is organised by the Third Age Trust (TAT) and covers the following:

� Damage to the property of a U3A member whilst their home is being used to

host a U3A interest group/mee&ng.

� Loss or damage to property owned by the U3A wherever it is held and in 

transit.  Equipment  should be stored in a secure cupboard with a secure 

lock.

There is no insurance for personal accident, unless the U3A can be found to be 

negligent.

Risk Assessments

The insurance company have stressed that they would be expec&ng to see risk 

assessments and checklists in support of any claims.  It is recommended that all 

groups have appropriate documenta&on.

Risk assessment and checklist templates are available which can be modified to 

suit a par&cular group.

Licences

The Trust holds a licence to copy some materials for educa&onal use within 

groups.  If you are going to be using copyright material in any form, for example, 

printed, audio or pictures, please refer to Copyright policy.
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Group Leader Mee+ngs

These are held twice a year and provide an informal opportunity for GLs to share 

informa&on and ideas.  If you are unable to a?end, please ask your deputy or 

another Group Member to a?end.

The Third Age Trust

This is the Na&onal representa&ve body of U3As across the UK and is funded by 

an annual Capita&on Fee.  It publishes the Third Age Ma?ers magazine which can 

be a useful source of informa&on for GLs.  It also provides educa&onal and 

administra&ve support to individual U3As and organises Summer Schools.

The Third Age Trust

52 Lant St.,

London SE1 1RB

TEL: 020 8466 6139

h/ps://u3a.org.uk

U3A in Scotland:

East Berwickshire is one of 50 U3As in Scotland.  A trustee from U3A Scotland 

represents our interests on the UK NEC.  U3A Scotland arranges study days, 

summer schools and an annual conference and AGM to which all ScoPsh U3As 

are invited.

h/ps://u3asites.org.uk/scotland/home

Group Leaders are the life blood of the EBU3A - without you there wouldn’t be 

one!  So, on behalf of the U3A Movement, Thank You.
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